WSIS GENDER CAUCUS STATEMENT
TO THE WSIS INTERSESSIONAL IN PARIS

Presented by Conchita Poncini (IFUW)
On behalf of the WSIS Gender Caucus

I am Conchita Poncini, President, NGO Committee on the Status of Women. I speak today on behalf of the WSIS Gender Caucus, a multi-stakeholder group of non-governmental organizations, civil society organizations, parliaments and national governments, working to integrate gender issues in the WSIS process.

We welcome the WSIS as an effective means in fulfilling the Millennium Development Goals. This is an event that can have crucial gender equality implications since women, particularly in developing countries, often do not get opportunities to make a contribution to debates on Information Society. Hence, the critical importance of ensuring that there is a process of participatory development, gender equity and inclusion of empowerment principles in bridging the digital divide.

As half of the world’s population, women are both vectors and agents of change. We have legitimate rights to self-expression and equal access to an information society that is relevant and affordable to all women. Governments should integrate gender perspectives and ensure women’s participation from the conceptual stage of developing and implementing national policies, legislation, regulatory and technical instruments in ICTs, and programmes and projects.

We urge the governments to include the following in the Declaration of Principles and the Plan of Action:

1. Acknowledgement of gender equality and women’s rights as a cross-cutting principle. Inclusion of women as leaders and decision-makers in all planning processes for the Summit and recognition that women’s perspectives can make a significant contribution to aligning the Summit with the Millennium Development Goals;

2. Facilitation and encouragement of women as members of national delegations and representatives of civil society and business by setting targets for delegations to include at least 30% women including gender and ICT experts;

3. Inclusion in the theme of applications - design of ICT projects which take women’s needs into account, for example by developing technology solutions suited to young people, rural women, women in conflict areas, and applications that assist in the eradication of the HIV/AIDS pandemic, and the needs of women with disabilities;
4. Development of projects which will collect and analyze appropriate gender specific data and set up reporting mechanisms to evaluate and monitor the impact of ICT developments on women and girls;

5. Implementation of an information dissemination campaign on WSIS that includes a wide range of media such as radio, drama and print and a variety of languages;

6. Commissioning of a study on the interaction between gender equality and ICT, which should include development of a gender equality and ICT baseline, indicators, conceptual tools and case studies on the impact of ICT on achieving gender equality, which would inform dialogue on the Summit.

Finally, the governments should take into account the agreed conclusions of the UN 47th Session of the Committee on the Status of Women on access and participation in ICTs, and their impact and use as tools for women’s empowerment.

We endorse Canada’s position on the amendment to Para 11 of the Preamble, and urge other governments to support the same.

We have also heard the strong endorsements of the centrality and non-negotiability of gender equality and empowerment by the Civil Society Working Group on Themes and Content, and the Asia Pacific Caucus.

In partnership with ITU and UNIFEM, the Gender Caucus is working with national governments to organize WSIS gender programmes in their respective countries. The Gender Caucus Sourcebook, which can be found at the WSIS Gender Caucus website [www.genderwsis.org/sourcebook](http://www.genderwsis.org/sourcebook), is a useful resource for organizing national gender and ICT activities.

We are also available to you at this Intersessional in fine-tuning the text to ensure gender equality in the Information Society.

Thank you Chairperson

16 July 2003
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ENDORSEMENT OF THE WSIS GENDER CAUCUS INPUT
IN RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
AND ACTION PLAN

1. Alice Munyua, Programme Officer, Communication
   African Women’s Development and Communication
   Network (FEMNET)
   ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

2. Nish-Muthoni Matenjwa
   Research, Publications & Communications Programme Manager
   ABANTU for Development
   1 Winchester House, 11 Cranmer Road
   London SW9 6EJ
   Tel: +44 207 820 0066
   Fax: +44 207 820 0088
   E-mail: hish@abantu.org
   ABANTU for Development
   ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

3. Ms. Vicky Ssempala
   Plot 32 Bukoto Street, Kamwokya
   P.O.Box 4934 Kampala-Uganda
   East Africa
   isis@starcom.co.uk
   Isis-Women’s International Cross Cultural Exchange (Isis-WICCE)
   ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

4. Dr. Gillian Goddard
   Caribbean Foundation for Human Development
   2A Roberts St, Newtown, Port of Spain, Trinidad
   gilliangoddard@yahoo.com
   Caribbean Foundation for Human Development
   No ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

5. Margaret Zunguze, P O Box GD21, Greendale, Harare, Zimbabwe
   margaret@taurai.co.zw or mazung3@hotmail.com
   E-knowledge for Women in Southern Africa (EKOWISA)
   No ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

6. Rosario Gracia-Luque
   humanITy
108 High Street. Hurstpierpoint.
West Sussex BN6 9PX. UK
Tel: +44 1273 834321
Rosario_gl@yahoo.co.uk
Applied for the WSIS accreditation

7. Emem J. Okon
10 Ibaa Street, D/Line, Port Harcourt, Rivers State'
Nigeria
Niger Delta Women for Justice (NDWJ)
Applied for WSIS accreditation.

8. Malgorzata Tarasiewicz
Executive Director
NEWW-POLSKA
80-271 Gdansk, Poland
ul.Miszewskiego 17 p.100
tel: 48 58 344 97 50, fax: 48 58 344 38 53
e-mail: tarasiewicz@neww.org.pl
www.neww.org.pl
NETWORK OF EAST - WEST WOMEN - POLSKA
ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

9. Marie-Helene Mottin-Sylla
ENDA-SYNFEV, B.P. 3370, Dakar, Senegal
Tel : (221) 823 45 42 ; Fax : (221) 822 26 95 ; Messagerie :
mhms@enda.sn
http://www.enda.sn/synfev/synfev.htm
http://www.famafrique.org
Reseau Genre et TIC, promouvoir l'egalite de genre dans la societe de
l'information
ENDA Environment and Development in the Third World
Synergy Gender and Development team
ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

10. Ra'ida S. Al-Zu'bi
Information and Network Coordinator
Bridge, Institute of Development Studies
University of Sussex
Brighton BN1 9RE, UK.
e-mail: r.al-zubi@ids.ac.uk
tel: 44-1273-872548
fax: 44-1273-691647 att. Ra'ida Al-Zu'bi
Bridge Gender and Development Unit at IDS
NO ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation
11. Pat Faccin  
ITU, Geneva.  
Patricia.faccin@itu.int  
ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

12. Ekaette Okon  
ITAM OMA WOMEN ASSOCIATION-NIGERIA  
ekakings@yahoo.com  
No ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

13. Juliet Were  
Isis-WICCE  
wjuliet@isis.or.ug  
ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

14. Natasha Primo  
[atasha@womensnet.org.za]  
APC (Women’s Networking Support Programme)  
ECOSOC consultative status/WSIS accreditation

15. Vainola Makan  
Public Policy and Globalisation Officer  
Panos Southern Africa  
P.O. Box 39163  
Lusaka, Zambia  
Vainola@panos.org.zm  
Tel: 09 260 1 26 32 58  
Fax: 09 260 1 26 10 39

16. Simon Mulumbi  
Media Pluralism and Information Technology Programme officer  
Panos Southern Africa  
P.O. Box 39163  
Lusaka, Zambia  
Mercy2@panos.org.zm  
Tel: 09 260 1 26 32 58  
Fax: 09 260 1 26 10 39

17. Hiroko Hashimoto  
[hiroko-h@jumonji-u.ac.jp]  
Japan Women’s Watch  
Japanese Association for International Women’s Right  
ECOSOC Consultative status

18. Conchita Poncini  
International Federation of University Women  
conchita.poncini@bluewin.ch  
ECOSOC Consultative status
19. Shafika Isaacs  
Executive Director  
SchoolNet Africa  
PO Box 31866, Braamfontein 2017  
Johannesburg, South Africa  
email: s.isaacs@schoolnetafrica.org  
tel: +27-11-3392300  
fax: +27-11-3395912  
www.schoolnetafrica.net  
WSIS accreditation  
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